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Rideshare Overview
What is Rideshare ?
Rideshare is a transportation option where a parent,
guardian, or authorized adult takes a pre-paid vehicle for
hire to their child’s Summer Rising site, and then takes a
pre-paid ride home with their child.
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Rideshare Overview
Who is eligible for Rideshare?
Students in grades K-8 in SY 21-22 who are participating
in extended day Summer Rising enrichment until 6pm and
are receiving curb-to-school busing this summer
When is Rideshare available ?
• Rideshare is available Monday-Friday for 6pm pickup,
from July 5 through the end of Summer Rising.
• Authorized adults can book rides beginning at 4pm to
arrive at the Summer Rising site (though you cannot
dismiss prior to your CBO dismissal period).
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Rideshare Overview
Who can pick-up students?
• Authorized adults who are either on the school’s
Emergency Contact Card/Blue Card or on the DYCD
supplemental enrollment form
• Adult must be over the page of 18 to accompany the
student for either rideshare option
How does Rideshare work ?
We have two options for rideshare: Uber and the Drivers’
Cooperative. Please see next page.
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Rideshare Overview
Uber: Authorized adults will receive two pre-paid vouchers in their
Uber account. Each voucher can be used once daily (two vouchers,
two trips). The authorized adult should use one voucher to book a ride
to the child’s Summer Rising site to arrive at the site no later than 6pm.
The code will only work if the destination is the Summer Rising site
address. The voucher will include this address for reference.
Once the authorized adult has picked up the child, they can use the
second voucher code to book a second ride home with the child. This
ride must begin at the address of the Summer Rising site. Most likely, it
will be a separate car that will take you and your child home (not the
same ride you used to arrive at the Summer Rising site).
*Both vouchers renew daily automatically*
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Rideshare Overview
Drivers’ Cooperative: Authorized adults will need to sign in to NYCSA
to access their pre-paid student eligibility code on the Transportation
screen to utilize in the web portal during booking. The code can be
used daily. The authorized adult should use the code to book a ride to
the child’s site to arrive at the site no later than 6pm. The code will only
work if the destination is the Summer Rising site address. If a family
does not have an active NYCSA account, they can contact their
Summer Rising site to obtain the code.
*Rides must be booked by 11:59pm the day before the ride is needed*
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NYC Summer
Rising
Rideshare Program
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Your Uber team

A dedicated team focused on working with
local government agencies and sharing best
practices throughout the government

Jon Kuehn
Sr. Account Executive
kuehnjs@uber.com

Max Hanish
Premium Support Specialist
business-support@uber.com

Program Parameters

Program Parameters
How the program works:
1.

Authorized adults will receive two pre-paid
vouchers per school day to eligible families
who opt-in to participating. Vouchers will be
located within your Uber app. *Adults can't

request a ride for someone under the age
of 18 adults must be present with their
child.*

2.

Vouchers will be sent out to recipients prior to
the start of Summer Rising and can be
redeemed from July 5th – End of Summer
Rising

3.

Vouchers can be redeemed to or from pickup of your Summer Rising site only

4.

Each parent must have existing Uber
account on a mobile device or create a new
account

*Trips for drivers
If the driver
notices at pickup
that a rider or
customer looks
under 18, they
can decline the
trip and report it
to Uber.

Ride Types
● Uber X: Rides for your everyday needs, for groups up to 3
● Uber XL : Affordable rides for groups up to 5 people, provides comfortable SUV’s &
Vans
●

Uber Car Seat : Request Uber Car Seat to get around New York City with your child
safely buckled up. Uber Car Seat provides one forward-facing car seat for a child
who is at least 2 years old, 22 pounds, and 31 inches tall. A child is too big at 48
pounds or 52 inches.

●

UberWAV: WAV provides affordable rides in wheelchair-accessible vehicles, where
available. Riders who use motorized wheelchairs or scooters can in certain cities*
request a ride in a wheelchair-accessible vehicle (WAV). WAV driver-partners are
certified by a third party in safely driving and assisting people with disabilities.

How to redeem your Uber
Voucher

Uber Vouchers will be sent to
your mobile number & email
address on file at your local
school, if your information
needs to be updated please
reach out to your summer
school.
To redeem your voucher, you
must have an existing Uber
account on a mobile device or
create an account (best if done
prior to voucher being sent).
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Note, tips are not covered by the voucher and will be charged to the personal payment method.
Voucher must be redeemed on personal profile. A valid personal payment method must be added to the account to redeem the voucher.

Accept voucher by clicking on
the accept voucher button

Confidential - Attorney Client Privilege

View voucher usage details

Automatically stored as payment
options under “wallet”

Automatically applied to trips that
meet the voucher requirements

Need Uber Support?
● In-app support is available with the Help option, where a list of help and support topics can be
found
● Riders can email the Uber Support at business-support@uber.com to be assisted with day to day
issues such as lost items, technical account issues, payment inquiries, and urgent trip matters
● Visit the Uber for Business Support Center for additional resources

Questions?
We’re here for you.
Help center: help.uber.com/business
Contact our business support team: businesssupport@uber.com

Summer Rising:
DOE & The Drivers Cooperative

Who We Are

●

The Drivers Cooperative is the only driverowned rideshare platform cooperative. NYC
drivers originally launched TDC in Spring of
2021 and now have over 6,500 members,

●

We are a transportation technology company
with a team of engineers developing custombuilt solutions for New York City.

●

We have driven tens of thousands of trips for
the NEMT, Access-a-Ride, and DOE programs.

We are excited to bring our expertise to the DOE
Summer Rising program.

“I’m giving 100% of my
time working for The
Drivers Cooperative.
Why?... The management
are the drivers, the
people making the
decisions are the drivers,
the board members are
your fellow drivers.”
-Driver Board Member,
Michael Ugwu

How to reserve your ride
Booking a trip
with the co-op
Go to our web portal
ride.drivers.coop/doe

How it works
1.
2.

3.
4.

Enter the unique Student Code (found in NYCSA on the

transportation screen, in the student eligibilty code field)

Enter parent/guardian phone number, all
pickup/dropoff addresses, and the date & time of
requested pickup
a. Important to know: at least one of the
addresses in your reservation must be a
participating school location
Reserve your ride - all trips must be booked by
11:59pm the day before the ride is needed
You will receive a confirmation text along with
driver contact information when one has been
assigned to your trip

What can I expect
after booking?
The authorized adult who books the ride will receive two text messages. One with
a confirmation of their ride and the other with driver/car details.

FAQ
How do I
reserve rides?
You can book your trips in
our web portal, in order to
receive your car/driver
details as early as
possible best practice
would be to plan ahead!
In fact, you can order all
your trips for a given
week at the start of that
week. All trips must be
booked at least one day in
advance.

Do you have
an app?
No, we do not. In
program design, we
prioritized accessibility.
We have purpose-built
the web booking site to
be accessible to as many
parents as possible.
We’re here to help so let
us know if you have
questions.

FAQ cont’
Who can book
rides?
Any adult
authorized to pick
up an eligible
student can book
rides. For
confirmation on
student eligibilty
please reach out to
your school.

Where do I
get my
student code?

Where can I
set pickups
and dropoffs?
You can be picked up or
dropped off wherever
you’d like as long as one
of the stops is at a
participating school
location.

1.

2.

Parents can find
their child’s code on
their NYC Schools
Account (NYCSA).
Site staff can find
the code on Student
Profile.

Need support?

Any urgent questions
about a future or current
trip? Call our dispatch
line:

Questions about our team?
Left an item in a vehicle?
Drop us a note in our
support inbox:

(646) 859-8460

doe@drivers.coop

Q&A
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